It is well known that the monotonic behavior of reinforced concrete
INTRODUCTION
The idea of including steel fibers in concrete can be dated back to the 1800s when metallic waste was added to concrete. 1 The randomly distributed and discontinuous characteristics of fibers allow cracks in any direction to be bridged and permit improved stress transfer across cracks. This fiber bridging allows crack openings to be controlled, enabling the development of additional cracks. In turn, this reduces the crack width and crack spacing, increasing postcracked ductility and energy absorption capacity. [2] [3] [4] Despite the aforementioned benefits, steel fiber-reinforced concrete (SFRC) has seen limited structural usage and has had some acceptance as primary reinforcement in flexural-critical structural members only; use in shear-critical members, especially under seismic applications, is uncommon. 5, 6 In past decades, a significant amount of research into the shear behavior of SFRC beams under monotonic loading was conducted. 7, 8 The results of these studies led to the permitted exemption of SFRC beams from minimum shear reinforcement requirement in the ACI Building Code. 9 This exemption is supported by the database of 147 monotonically loaded SFRC beams compiled by Parra-Montesinos. 7 The database shows SFRC without stirrups and with at least 0.75% fiber volume fraction exhibited a normalized shear stress at failure larger than 0.3√f c ′ MPa (3.6√f c ′ psi)-a value significantly higher than the expected shear contribution from plain concrete. In some cases, an addition of 0.5% to 1.0% short steel fibers (fiber length = 30 mm [1.2 in.]) was sufficient in altering the beam's failure mode from shear to flexure. 10, 11 Susetyo et al. 8 investigated the monotonic shear behavior of SFRC elements through a series of 10 panel tests. The test results show that fibers significantly improve the postcracking tensile behavior and cracking characteristics of concrete. The results also illustrate the importance of fiber type and fiber volume content. Concrete with high-aspectratio fibers or high fiber volume fractions resulted in much improved shear resistance, post-cracking deformation capacity, and crack control characteristics.
Cyclic loading is one of the most challenging cases of loading, both in structural performance and from a modeling perspective. Although limited research has been done to investigate the behavior of SFRC under reversed cyclic loading, many of these studies conclude positive effects are attained from the addition of steel fibers in reinforced concrete.
12-14
Research conducted on shear-critical cyclic beam tests performed by Chalioris 12 shows that the addition of long end-hooked steel fibers increases the ultimate load, ultimate drift, and energy dissipation of the beams. The addition of 0.75% by volume of fibers can alter the failure mode of the cyclically loaded beam from a shear failure to a more ductile shear-flexure failure. Further, the addition of a low fiber volume (0.5%) to plain concrete improved the cyclic strength degradation from 20% (plain concrete) to 14% (SFRC).
Tests on six large-scale slender coupling beams performed by Setkit 13 showed that SFRC beams subjected to large shear reversals can exhibit a stable hysteretic behavior despite the reduced diagonal and confinement reinforcement. The addition of a high fiber volume fraction (1.5%) led to a 13% increase in strength and a 64% increase in the total maximum drift.
Carnovale and Vecchio 14 performed a pilot investigation on the cyclic behavior of SFRC elements, and one SFRC panel under reversed cyclic in-plane shear was included in the test matrix. Compared to the monotonically loaded companion panel, the cyclically loaded SFRC panel experienced 25% strength degradation and 52% reduction in the peak shear strain. This severe detrimental effect of the cycling of load is contrary to the behavior of cyclically loaded shear-critical beams, as noted previously. Further research is necessary to understand, and provide confidence in, the cyclic shear response of SFRC.
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with innovative materials. As previously noted, the addition of steel fibers has proven to be an attractive option as shear reinforcement in these critical members. However, its usage in seismic applications has been hindered by the lack of experimental data and design guidance. The panel tests performed in this work permit a more comprehensive understanding of the cyclic response of SFRC and provide data, without the obscuring effects of flexure, for developing rational constitutive models for SFRC.
EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM
Contributing to a comprehensive study of SFRC elements subjected to reverse cyclic loading, 10 panel specimens were constructed. As outlined in Table 1 , eight of the 10 panels contained SFRC, while the other two consisted of plain concrete and were the control panels. Because two identical panels were made for each concrete mixture, the test matrix can be partitioned into five pairs; each pair included a monotonically loaded and a reversed cyclically loaded panel. Three different fiber volume contents (0.5, 1.0, and 1.5%) were examined. Two types of end-hooked steel fibers (RC80/30BP and ZP305) were used to investigate the influence of fiber aspect ratio.
Materials
The dry composition per cubic meter of concrete for the two types of concrete used is shown in Table 2 . Both mixtures had a target 28-day compressive strength of 50 MPa (7.3 ksi). The concrete used in this work was mixed using the facilities at the University of Toronto. The two identical panels of each pair were cast using the same batch of concrete. After casting, all panel specimens were moist-cured and covered with wet burlaps and polytarp plastic for 7 days. Afterward, the specimens were stored in open air and cured in ambient conditions until the test date. It is important to note that for the F1V3 series, with 1.5% RC80/30BP fibers, a noticeable variation in fiber concentration was observed during casting. The effect of this to the overall structural response of the panels will be discussed in the later sections.
The workability of concrete was assessed using the conventional slump cone test. The slump for the control series, F1V1 series, F1V2 series, F1V3 series, and F2V2 series was 190, 130, 90, 170, and 160 mm (7.5, 5.1, 3.5, 6.7, and 6.3 in.), respectively. The measured slumps were reasonably close to the target slump of 150 mm (5.9 in.), and all concrete exhibited good workability.
Two types of deformed reinforcing steel were used for the panel specimens. The deformed bars were cold-formed and exhibited no defined yield plateau; hence, the yield strength and strain were defined using the proportionality limit. The mechanical properties of the reinforcing steel were determined using coupon tests and are reported in Table 3 .
All fibers used had a fiber length of 30 mm (1.2 in.) and, hence, the change in fiber aspect ratio was due to the difference in fiber diameter. Table 4 gives the mechanical properties of the steel fibers. It is important to note that the lower aspect ratio fiber with a larger diameter led to a reduction of fiber count by approximately half compared to a unit volume of concrete with the higher aspect ratio fiber.
Specimens
Two different reinforcement configurations were used for the 890 x 890 x 70 mm (35 x 35 x 2.75 in.) panel specimens. The control panels' reinforcement consisted of 40 D8 bars in the primary direction (ρ x = 3.31%) and 10 D4 bars in the transverse direction (ρ y = 0.42%). This transverse reinforcement ratio, though larger than the prescribed minimum shear reinforcement of many design standards, represents a relatively low amount of transverse reinforcement. To compare the behavior of SFRC and conventionally reinforced concrete, the SFRC panels had the same reinforcement layout in the primary direction, but contained no continuous bars in the transverse direction (ρ x = 3.31%, ρ y = 0). Threaded rods were used in the transverse direction for all specimens to provide sufficient stress transfer to the shear keys. Figures showing the reinforcement layout can be found in the Appendix. Test setup All panels were tested under in-plane pure shear conditions using the Panel Element Tester Facility at the University of Toronto. As depicted in Fig. 1 , the typical panel had 20 shear keys located around its perimeter through which load was applied. Three rigid links were connected to two of the bottom shear keys to form a pin connection and a vertical roller (refer to the Appendix). All other shear keys were connected to two hydraulic jacks; one jack applied a vertical load while the other applied a horizontal load. The vertical jacks were calibrated to produce loads of equal magnitude but in the opposite direction to those of the horizontal jacks, creating a pure shear loading condition. To prevent the panel from moving in the out-of-plane direction, a lateral support frame was provided on the back of the tester machine.
The load was applied in a quasi-static fashion under a force-control mode. For the monotonic tests, the loading was applied in the positive shear direction until failure. For the reversed cyclic tests, each cycle was composed of loading in both directions, and two load cycles were taken at each target stress level to evaluate the stiffness degradation throughout the loading history (refer to Fig. 2 ). Additional load stages were employed when noticeable cracking occurred. At each load stage, as the load was held constant, crack patterns were marked and crack widths were measured.
Instrumentation
The testing facility and specimens were extensively instrumented and monitored. Six linear variable displacement transducers (LVDTs) were mounted on each face of the specimen to monitor the overall deformations (refer to Fig. 1 ). These LVDTs allowed all strain parameters to be obtained using Mohr's Circle transformation. Four pressure transducers were used to record the pressure at various points within the hydraulic system. Each of the three rigid links was connected to a load cell to ensure the reaction forces measured were consistent with the pressure applied.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This section presents and discusses the structural response of the 10 panel specimens. Selected results, calculated using the Disturbed Stress Field Model, 15 are presented herein to illustrate the influence of steel fibers; a more comprehensive set of test observations and results are presented elsewhere. 16 The analyses were primarily based on the shear response, concrete principal stress response, and crack control characteristics. All panels experienced a shear failure due to opening of shear cracks followed by a breakdown of the aggregate interlock mechanism. Failure of the SFRC panels was initiated by fiber pullout, whereas the control panels' failure was caused by yielding of the transverse reinforcement. The failure crack patterns can be found in the Appendix.
Influence of fiber type and fiber content
Shear resistance and ductility-All SFRC panels performed reasonably well in terms of the maximum shear stress, managing to withstand at least half of the maximum shear stress taken by the well-reinforced control panels (refer to Table 5 ). As indicated by the monotonic (that is, backbone) curves and the cyclic envelope curves in Fig. 3 , concretes with higher fiber volume fractions withstood higher shear stresses. SFRC panels containing a fiber content of 1.5% managed to resist at least 82% of the maximum shear stress sustained by the conventionally reinforced panels; this was significant considering the control panels contained a shear reinforcement ratio larger than many design code's prescribed minimum. However, panels with a fiber content of 0.5% were able to sustain only 56% of the maximum shear stress of the control panels, providing inadequate shear resistance.
The two panels from the F2V2 series, with 1.0% ZP305 fibers, contained low-aspect-ratio fibers, which resulted in approximately the same number of fibers as concrete with 0.5% RC80/30BP fibers-the F1V1 series. Because the performance of SFRC members is strongly linked to the number of fibers bridging the crack, 8 panels with 1.0% low-aspect-ratio fibers (F2V2 series) expectedly reached shear stresses lower than that of panels with 1.0% high-aspect-ratio fibers (F1V2 series), but higher than that of panels with 0.5% high-aspect-ratio fibers (F1V1 series). The trend in terms of the maximum shear stress attained for the cyclically loaded panels was consistent with that of the monotonically loaded panels. All SFRC panels, except for Panel F1V3MS, sustained a maximum shear deformation of at least 44% of that of the control panels. Due to the non-ideal fiber distribution during mixing for the F1V3 series noted previously, Panel F1V3MS only sustained 40% of the maximum shear deformation withstood by that of the control panel. The control panels exhibited exceptionally high shear strains due to the transverse reinforcement's significant post-yielding deformation capacity. Although the shear deformation capacity of all SFRC panels was similar, if one accounted for the likely reduced deformation capacity of the F1V3 series due to its non-ideal fiber distribution, then it appeared that concrete with lower fiber volume fractions or lower aspect ratio fibers had lower shear deformation capacity.
Principal tensile response-The influence of fiber type and fiber content was further clarified by examining the concrete principal tensile stress-principal tensile strain backbone response (refer to Fig. 4) . The control panels' maximum principal tensile stress occurred during initial cracking and, therefore, no strain hardening behavior was exhibited. For all SFRC panels, strain hardening after cracking and significant post-cracking residual stresses were observed. By increasing the fiber content, higher maximum principal tensile stress was usually attained and substantial improvements in the concrete tensile behavior was noted. For the monotonically loaded panels with RC80/30BP fibers, the principal tensile stress plateau was higher than the control panel's stress plateau by 50%, 130%, and 220% for a fiber content of 0.5%, 1.0%, and 1.5%, respectively.
Consistent with the shear response, concrete with low-aspect-ratio fibers did not perform as well. The residual tensile stress exhibited by concrete with 1.0% low-aspect-ratio fibers (F2V2 series) was between that of concrete with 0.5% and 1.0% high-aspect-ratio fibers.
Crack control characteristics-One of the key benefits of fiber addition is its ability to control crack propagation. Concrete by itself has no significant post-cracking strength and ductility. Discrete fibers bridge the crack and reduce cracking and, therefore, the post-cracking behavior of the concrete is significantly improved. The measured average crack width and crack spacing for the panels are shown in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 , respectively. For simplicity, only the crack control parameters under positive shear are shown for the cyclically loaded panels; the cyclic crack control characteristics were similar between positive shear and negative shear. 16 With higher fiber contents, smaller crack widths were developed and hence, the integrity of the cracked panel was better maintained, leading to higher shear stresses. A comparison between panels with 1.0% ZP305 fibers (F2V2 series) and panels with 1.0% RC80/30BP fibers (F1V2 series) revealed that fibers with lower aspect ratios developed noticeably larger crack widths under the same shear stress. Consistent with the stress-strain response, the crack control ability of 1.0% ZP305 fibers was between 0.5% and 1.0% RC80/30BP fibers.
Compared to the control panels, the addition of 1.0% RC80/30BP fibers allowed the concrete to exhibit comparable or slightly improved crack control capabilities under the same shear stress. With a fiber content of 1.5%, the concrete exhibited noticeably smaller crack widths compared to the control panel; this was remarkable considering the absence of transverse reinforcement in the SFRC panels.
Examination of the average crack spacing also revealed another influence of fiber addition (refer to Fig. 6 ). Under monotonic loading, at high shear stress levels, the SFRC panels generally exhibited smaller crack spacings than the control panels. As a result of fiber bridging, the smaller crack spacings allowed crack openings to be better controlled, enabling additional cracks to be developed and the integrity of the specimen to be maintained. Increasing the fiber content or fiber aspect ratio led to smaller crack spacings, consistent with the crack width trends. The cyclic envelope crack spacing data shown in Fig.6(b) were more scattered and no discernible trends were observed.
Influence of loading history
Shear resistance and ductility-The complete shear stressshear strain response for the five pairs of panels tested are shown in Fig. 7 . Under increasing loads, all panels showed gradual softening with progressive stiffness degradation. The degree of pinching of the hysteretic loops was more pronounced under higher loads. Evident from the higher peak strain attained during the second cycle of the double cycle, the degree of creep was also larger under higher loads. The pinching of the hysteretic loops were similar for all SFRC panels, but were much more pronounced for the control panel. 16 Hence, under small shear reversals, enhanced energy dissipation capacity without the presence of transverse reinforcement can be attained with sufficient amounts of fiber addition (1.0% to 1.5%). As discussed previously, a fiber addition of 0.5% cannot provide adequate shear resistance.
The plain concrete panel, CRC, experienced minor stress degradation; the ultimate shear stress attained was reduced by 6% compared to its monotonic counterpart. However, the ultimate shear strain increased by 14%. A strength degradation was expected due to the effects of load cycling. The primary causes of the strength degradation were the deterioration of the concrete at the crack, which led to the breakdown of the aggregate interlock mechanism, and the bond deterioration between the concrete and the steel reinforcement.
The SFRC panels exhibited minor strength degradation similar to the control panels. Overall, concrete with higher fiber contents experienced lower strength degradation. Concrete containing 0.5%, 1.0%, and 1.5% RC80/30BP fibers exhibited 6%, 5%, and 4% strength degradation, respectively. More importantly, for the panel with 0.5% fiber content, stress degradation occurred shortly after cracking and thereafter, the cyclic envelope curve constantly lagged behind the monotonic backbone curve. The panel with 1.5% fiber content, on the other hand, experienced nearly zero stress degradation until failure. The panel with lowaspect-ratio fibers, F2V2RC, experienced the largest strength degradation (12%) and the stress degradation occurred only near failure; its resistance to cyclic deteriorations did not match panels with higher-aspect-ratio fibers but was better than the panel with a lower fiber content.
No discernible trends were observed for the ultimate shear strain as a result of the cycling of load. For example, compared to its monotonic counterpart, Panel F2V2RC experienced a 34% decrease in the ultimate shear strain but the maximum shear strain increased by 9%. This indistinct trend regarding ultimate shear strain was expected, as the failure of SFRC panels was initiated by fiber pullout. Hence, the failures were largely strain-controlled and panels made of the same concrete failed under a similar level of shear deformation regardless of the loading history.
The aforementioned observation indicated the ability of SFRC members to resist cyclic loading with minor cyclic deterioration. This is contrary to the substantial cyclic deterioration observed in the single pilot test performed by Carnovale and Vecchio.
14 The testing of that panel, DCP4,
was interrupted due to a hydraulic cylinder failure, which temporarily applied a non-pure-shear loading condition to the specimen. It is now believed that the response of the panel was compromised as result of this incident.
Principal tensile response-The principal tensile response for the five pairs of panels is shown in Fig. 8 . All cyclically loaded panels reached a maximum principal tensile stress similar to that of their monotonic counterpart, with cyclic degradation occurring thereafter. Consistent with the shear stress-shear strain response, the monotonic principal tensile curve was similar to the cyclic envelope principal tensile curve for each pair of panels.
No discernible trends on the influence of fiber content on the cyclic damage were observed. The panel with the loweraspect-ratio fiber, F2V2RC, experienced the largest degradation of residual tensile load-carrying capacity. This further demonstrated that concrete with higher-aspect-ratio fibers can provide better resistance to cyclic deterioration.
Crack control characteristics-The crack widths of all cyclically loaded panels were larger than their monotonic counterpart's, demonstrating the negative effects as a result of the cycling of load (refer to Fig. 9 ). The larger crack widths of the cyclically loaded panel inhibited the ability of fibers to transmit stress across the cracks, which in turn reduced the specimen's ability to generate further cracking. The higher maximum shear strain of the cyclically loaded panels was in part due to their larger cyclic crack widths.
The crack width under negative shear was similar but always larger than that of positive shear. This is because the reversed cyclic loading protocol always begins in the positive shear direction, resulting in the panel being more damaged by the time it reached the same load in the negative direction.
In terms of the crack width, no discernible trend was apparent with regards to the influence of fiber type or fiber content on the degradation effects of the cycling of load. The panel with 0.5% fiber addition, F1V1RC, exhibited the largest negative shear crack widths. This occurred because under negative shear, only a few wide cracks were developed and were concentrated at the bottom half of that panel. Near failure, the panel exhibited a sudden opening of various small cracks and a more uniform crack distribution and hence, a rapid decrease in the negative average cracks widths. The above further signified the inability of SFRC with low fiber contents to produce uniform cracks, especially under reversed cyclic loadings.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The influence of steel fiber addition on the reversed cyclic shear behavior of SFRC was experimentally investigated through a series of 10 panel tests. The parameters of study included the fiber content, fiber aspect ratio, and loading protocol. The intent of the investigation was to improve understanding of the material under cyclic loading and to provide data useful for developing or verifying constitutive models.
Based on the findings of this experimental program, the following concluding remarks are made:
1. For end-hooked steel fibers, a high dosage (fiber content of 1.0% to 1.5%) of thin fibers (fiber aspect ratio of 79) produced the best results in terms of enhancement of shear strength and behavior. Within the samples studied, the combinations of fiber content and fiber type that gave the highest fiber count were most effective.
2. Under reversed cyclic loading, the SFRC panels exhibited stable hysteretic response with insignificant strength degradation and no noticeable changes in ductility. With the exception of panels with a fiber content of 0.5%, all panels' monotonic backbone curve closely matched the reversed cyclic envelope curve.
3. Concrete with a fiber content of 0.5% and no transverse reinforcement did not provide adequate shear resistance, especially under reversed cyclic loading conditions; the degree of cyclic deterioration was noticeably higher for this concrete. 4. SFRC panels containing a fiber content of 1.5% withstood maximum shear stresses of levels approaching those sustained by conventionally reinforced panels with a transverse reinforcement ratio of 0.42%. However, concrete with this fiber content may be more likely to experience non-ideal fiber distribution.
5. The strength capacities and tolerances for cyclic damage observed suggest that short, thin, end-hooked steel fibers with a high fiber content may be used in place of low percentages of conventional transverse steel reinforcement (for example, less than 0.4%) in the design of capacity-based members, regardless of the loading protocol.
6. SFRC panels were able to achieve approximately half or less of the maximum shear strain exhibited by the conventionally reinforced panels.
7. This lack of ductility suggested the use of steel fibers for the full replacement of low to moderate amounts of transverse reinforcement for deformation-critical members, such as the ductile element of a seismic-force-resistant system, may not be advisable until further study.
8. Ductility concerns aside, significant reductions in transverse steel requirements are feasible with the addition of steel fibers. 
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